The present Heavy Ion Driver design for HYLIFE-II calls for 96 beams from each side, or a total of 192 beams. The beams are separated from each other, at present, by an angle of 4.25 degrees. This report shows the focus magnet locations and a magnet build that leads to the minimum angle of 4.25 degrees between beams. Beam line and first wall shielding for the oscillating flow version of HYLIFE
Introduction
HYLIFE-II is a design study of a 1 GW, inertial fusion energy power plant (Moir, 1994) . Shielding of the metal parts of the structure is accomplished by a "liquid wall" using Molten Flibe (Li,BeF,). Two sets of Flibe (molten salt) jets, 90 degrees apart and vortex devices, are used for x-ray and neutron shielding of the first vessel wall (House, 1999) . The heavy ion driver has evolved from 12 beams from one side (Moir, et al., 1994) to the present 96 beams per side. The difficulty in providing adequate beam line shielding increases as the space between beams decreases.
In order to investigate cross flow Flibe shielding jets in the beam entrance zones, inside the vessel, we needed to know information about the beam sizes and the angle between beams. Preliminary design information about beam dimensions ( Figure 1 ) and focus magnet locations (Table 1) was provided by Ed Lee (Lee, 1999) . The beam sizes listed in Table 1 were estimated by scaling from Figure 1 . Ed Lee thought that the beam size shown in the QS magnet zone (Fig. 1) could be reduced.
The minimum angle between beams is dependent on the room required for close-in focus magnets. From Fig.4 one can see that the Q6 and Q5 magnets are very closely spaced compared to magnets Ql through Q4. We estimated the size of magnet Q5 by a layout showing the beam, beam tube, various shells for cooling functions and the winding, see Figure 2 . A box nearly 45 x 45 cm is needed for magnet Q5. The minimum box size I needed for Q6 is about 37 x 37 cm, based on the smaller beam major radius of 6.7 cm and a 2 cm thick winding. A 4.25 degree angle between beams was assigned to allow for a slightly larger space for the Q6 magnets. This angle allows for a 38.4 x 38.4 cm Q6 box at the 5.18 m radius. The packing arrangement for the 96, Q6 magnets is shown in Fig. 3 . The 4.25 degree angle between beams results in a space between Q5 magnets of 5 cm at 6.66 m from the working point.
The arrangement of focus magnets is shown in Fig. 4 . Sixty of the 576 (96 x 6) focus magnets per side can be seen along with a portion of the vessel wall, vortex shielding devices, and the cross flow shielding jets.
Jet Curvature
The orthogonal shielding jets are arranged, for the oscillating central flow case, as horizontal jets near the working point, and then vertical jets, see Fig. 4 . In Fig. 5 the beams are shown evenly spaced with gravity induced curved jets in between. It is apparent that the space between beams and jets varies, depending on location. Higher jet velocities would reduce the curvature but may result in less stable jets. Another factor with higher velocities is higher pumping pressure and power. Figure 6 shows beam positions adjusted to be evenly spaced between the jets. The Heavy Ion Accelerator Group suggested that the beam position adjustment could be accomplished by beam steering. It is important to have minimal and equal space between horizontal and vertical jets and the beams in order to have room for a vortex shielding device. This device shields the beam tube and a square unshielded zone around the tube. Another potential method of shifting the beam columns (a-e in Fig. 6 ) is to rotate slightly the focus magnet vertical arrays about the working point. The result of these magnet array rotations is shown in Fig. 7 . This may cause problems in Q5 and Q6 where the intention is to share mechanical magnet forces and fields between the magnets.
Another arrangement for the orthogonal shielding jets is for them to be rotated 45 degrees, this results in each set of jets having an angle of 45 degrees to a horizontal plane. This configuration is illustrated in Fig. 8 where both sets of jets now have curvature from gravity. Once again beam steering or focus magnet position shifts will be required in order to centralize beams between the jets.
Conclusions
The purpose of this report was to document one early configuration state of the focus magnets. This allowed studies of the cross flow shielding jets and magnet radiation shielding to proceed. It is anticipated that this study will aid in modifying the design for the next iteration. 
